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Our Mission is to help people with complex ﬁnancial needs experience an EXCEPTIONAL life.
Our Website

www.boxﬁnancialadvisors.com has a new look!
You will ﬁnd easy access to account login, oﬃce direc ons, and more.

Our Investment Committee

Our Team

Each quarter our Investment Commi ee meets to review
the markets and economy. Three vo ng members hear
from current advisors and appropriate support staﬀ, and
when necessary adjust the standard por olios managed
by the ﬁrm. Our quarterly newsle er, Out of the Box,
represents the Investment Commi ee’s general thoughts
and conclusions behind any adjustments made.

I

nvestment Commi ee member, Cyrus

Shabaz, hates taking his kids to Valley Fair. The
long waits in slow moving, hot lines only lead to
being jarred around on vola le rides ending with a headache, ver go, and a sore back. But his kids are
happy because they know where the ride will take them. All they must do is watch the track. Similarly,
the economy lays the track to where the market will go. The ride will include loop de loops, sharp drops,
and big turns but it will follow the tracks. Although the month of October was a wild ride, the economy
should eventually take us to our des na on.
To read current prospectus informa on, please visit our website, www.boxﬁnancialadvisors.com.
Click on the Prospectuses link which is located under the About Us menu.

What Was
Our last update made the analogy of a
hiker expectantly looking for the summit
as he approaches the top of the
mountain. We con nue to get closer to
the top of this economic cycle, but when
we will reach the peak remains a
mystery. We view tariﬀ talk as more bark
than bite, and its ul mate eﬀect on our
economy is minimal. Domes cally, most
companies appear to have taken
advantage of the 2018 tax reform, and
the beneﬁts now appear to be baked into
the economy a er serving as an
economic tailwind over the ﬁrst two
quarters. We remain a en ve to how we
can be most eﬀec ve naviga ng this
economy.

What Is
We are currently in the second longest
bull run as the economy con nues to run
on all cylinders. GDP surprised in the
second quarter at 4.2% (the fastest pace
since 2014), and around 3.5% is expected
for the third quarter. S1 This GDP growth
is no accident as the Trump tax cuts of
2018 has put more cash in companies’
coﬀers and ramped up capital spending

at the fastest pace in years. Third quarter
earnings are es mated to grow around
19.2% from last year. S2 Sen ment also
remains high for businesses and
consumers. The high conﬁdence from
consumers can be witnessed in the rise in
consumer debt, especially from credit
cards. Much of this consumer sen ment
comes from low employment and a
robust economy. Unemployment
reached 3.7% which is the lowest it has
been since 1969. S3 Companies are
looking for projects to be completed and
are trying to ﬁnd the workers to
complete those projects therefore we
see the unemployment next year going
lower.
November of 2018 brought about
another round of elec ons. Elec on
seasons have historically brought market
vola lity as investors look to solve many
unknowns; however, when we look
historically at the four-year presiden al
term, the six months following these
midterm elec ons are the strongest on
average.
This op mism in the economy has been
the fuel ge ng us through the later
stages in the economic cycle, and if the

op mism con nues, we will con nue to
expect growth in the economy.

What Could Be
All indica ons suggest we are probably
nearing the peak of this economic cycle.
With that knowledge comes increased
a en on to events or condi ons that
could bring this bull market to an end. As
inﬂa on rises, we believe this could be
the driving force behind an economic
slowdown. Rising inﬂa on inﬂuences the
Federal Reserve's decision to raise
interest rates. In the past the Federal
Reserve has expressed a willingness to
allow inﬂa on to run a li le hot, but they
also have a mandate to keep inﬂa on
around 2%. How the Federal Reserve will
handle inﬂa on moving forward is not
fully known, but the market is currently
expec ng two to three more interest rate
hikes in 2019.
As the Federal Reserve raises rates, it also
adds pressure to interest rates rising
across the yield curve. Rates rising on the
short end of the yield curve increases the
pressure on the longer dated bonds to
con nue having higher rates. October 1,
2018, marked the ﬁrst day of allowing the
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Federal Reserve’s balance sheet to begin peeling oﬀ assets
purchased during the recession of 2008-2009.S4 Assets
peeling oﬀ the balance sheet also leads to less demand in
the market for bonds, pressuring rates to rise. Rising interest
rates causes addi onal pressure on ﬁnancing expenditures,
slows lending to new projects, and increases prices across
the country for items like housing as mortgages rise.
Rising inﬂa on leads to consumer pain as monthly expenses
creep up. The longer the Federal Reserve can keep inﬂa on
under control the longer we believe this bull market can last,
but with all the cash being pumped into the economy this
may be one cat that can’t be put back in the bag.
On the other hand, actual prices on U.S. goods and services
have generally been rising at roughly the pace expected. The
metrics to measure inﬂa on commonly are the Consumer
Price Index (CPI) and Core CPI, which excludes vola le food
and energy from overall CPI. CPI rose by 2.3% during the last
twelve months and Core CPI was only up 2.2%..
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Yes, a correc on is most likely bound to come. It’s
healthy for a stock market and the economy to have
cycles. As the economy grows inﬂa on will ul mately
ck higher, and interest rates will follow. At this point
in the economic cycle, the goal is prepara on. Having
knowledge about the current situa on is a powerful
weapon when naviga ng perilous mes. The U.S.
economy is undisputedly strong and healthy, but the
threat of inﬂa on appears to be the biggest risk. Our
posi on is very clear, a market sell-oﬀ in a
fundamentally strong economic environment is not by
itself a reason to abandon a sound, long-term
por olio. Box Financial Advisors thanks you for your
con nued trust as we take our responsibility to be
ultra-aware seriously during these mes. We con nue
to diligently watch the economy and markets to ﬁnd
value for our clients in each stage of the economic
cycle.
P.S. Cyrus s ll hates Valley Fair, but he loves his kids.
The markets jarring and vola le ride in October was
painful, but it will end. Please don’t tell his kids about
Valley Fair, they s ll love it. Cyrus just knows to take
Advil before and a er the family day of fun.

R

ecent market ac vity has brought lots of vola lity as managers try to posi on themselves for

many of the issues we raised in our economic por on of this paper. However, despite the nega ve
headlines during the third quarter of this year, the S&P 500 increase 7.2%, which was the largest
quarterly gain since 2013.
As we approach the end of this cycle, we believe value stocks will begin
to oﬀer more value than growth stocks. Historically, growth stocks tend
to experience more vola lity towards the end of cycles while value
stocks are anchored by their dividends.
Interna onally, the trade wars have impacted overseas markets, especially China. The fragility of
less developed economies raises serious ques ons for investors as tariﬀs con nue to threaten
growth.
Rising interest rates have created a headwind for bonds. Conserva ve bonds have felt the most
pain, while more aggressive, higher yielding bonds have fared be er in this environment.
While the trade wars with China con nue to dominate the headlines,
current valua ons highlight opportunity. Emerging markets’ priceearnings ra o is as low as it was in early 2009.
Will the current selling and a rac ve valua ons bring enough a en on to
turn investment in this area from long me loser to new winner while U.S.
markets take a breather? Time will tell.
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